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Friends of Billy’s Creek Awarded $9,000 from Foulds Foundation  
 
 
Fort Myers, FL – The Claiborne and Ned Foulds Foundation has awarded a $9,000 grant 
to the Friends of Billy’s Creek to fully-fund a fleet of kayaks, equipment, and trailer as 
part of the group’s ongoing effort to clean up this urban waterway and educate the local 
community on watershed issues.  The group will also focus on providing recreational 
opportunities to the students in the area, working with local schools and youth 
organizations to provide training and education. 
 
To honor the Foulds Foundation donation, a brief fleet ceremony will take place in 
conjunction with the group’s next Creek cleanup on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 
2008 AT 9:30 AM at the Creek pavilion at the Rock Lake Resort, 2937 Palm Beach 
Blvd., Ft. Myers, FL 33916.  All community members are invited to attend. 
 
“The Friends of Billy’s Creek is honored to receive this generous donation and we are 
thrilled to be able to launch our fleet in the very near future and clean the debris from the 
Creek”, according to founder Mary Rawl.  “We are now at the end of our rainy season 
and the debris from summer storms will be evident in the mangrove roots in the tidal 
portion of the Creek.”  Past cleanups have removed five tons of trash from the Creek. 
 
As part of the organization’s ongoing effort to clean and restore the Creek, the Friends of 
Billy’s Creek will hold a Creek cleanup on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2008 FROM 
9:000 AM TO 12 NOON.  Supplies and refreshments will be provided to participants. A 
newly donated kayak fleet will be used and other boats will be available.  All citizens, 
groups, and clubs are invited.  The site is located just west of Seaboard, south of SR 80, 



approximately one-half mile upstream from the mouth of the Creek (for those arriving via 
boat). 
 
Event organizer for the dedication ceremony and Creek cleanup is Madi Dickmon, 
founder of the Environmental and Social Awareness club at Edison State College.  “The 
Edison students are really excited about getting out to cleanup the Creek.  It’s one thing 
to talk about saving the environment, but we plan to actually do something to make a 
difference.”  Ms Dickmon is organizing this event as part of a voluntary internship with 
the organization.  
 
Photos of past events provided, additional images provided upon request. 
 
The Claiborne and Ned Foulds Foundation was established in 1981 by the late Ned and 
Claiborne Foster Foulds, who moved to Fort Myers in 1958. Ned Foulds was a graduate 
of Harvard University and retired as a Junior Executive of the Airtemp Division of the 
Chrysler Corporation. Mrs. Foulds was a Broadway star during the 1930s known under 
her maiden name of Claiborne Foster and starred in more than 20 plays. In recognition of 
their achievements, Mr. and Mrs. Foulds left their estate in trust to be administered by 
Bank of America, N.A., as a 50l(c)(3) Foundation in perpetuity to benefit charitable 
causes.  
 
Friends of Billy’s Creek is a not-for-profit organization.  The all-volunteer organization 

of dedicated stakeholders recognizes the Creek as a precious and unique waterway. 
Community efforts to cleanup this urban creek are ongoing, including campaigns such as 

stormdrain marking, outreach to local schools, and ecotours.   
To find out more, www.billyscreek.org . 
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